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ABSTR .••.CT

Regional variations were observed in the abundance and dis-
tribniion of the total catch of the fish eggs and larvae in Ihe S.E.
Mediterranean coast during February and August (1971) Some
association could be observed between six identified species of
fish eggs and certain regions of distribution. The ichthyoplank-
1011 appeared in 10 - 70 00 of the samples and indicated a range of
abundance from 0.02 to 11.3 2 Egg/m3. The superficial 0 - 5.;m
layer of water air interface was characterised h) greater abundance
of pelagic fish eggs than the deeper layers.

I. TRODUCTlON

The study of the distribution of fish eggs and larvae is important for the
anagement of the fisher) grounds. The fir st attempt to collect them from the
<: ptian Mediterranean coastal waters was made during 1933 and 1931 (White-
u e, 1933). A large strarnine young fish net and an ordinary bolting silk Het

d for this purpose. The eggs and larvae were found in significant abun-
'nee in two stations at 3 to 5 roils north to Agami point (few jnilcs north west
lexandria coast). They belonged to the species Umbrina cirrosa (L.,),Serranlls

rilla (L.); Serranus ltepatus (L.); Sardinesla aurita (c. & V.) ; Sardinella grani-
ra (CO & V.) ; Engraulis encrasicholus (L.); Brarna raji (BJ.) and Plouronertidae,

The before mentioned work concerned mainly the identfication of the species
il the edeterrnination of their abundance was lacking. The following work may

_ d some knowledge about th species composition, ecology and regional distri-
ion of the .fish eggs and larvae in the south east Mediterranean waters.
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This recent att .mpt to determine the distribution an .ibund •.nee )1' t e fish
e~g" and larvae in the S .. Mediterranean warei \\3. made b i.h \I 'tan res area
ve sel .. lchth olog" 'mill\: it. cruise in 1970- 1971.

lchthyoplankton coil cuons were taken from 42 stations dismbuied al ng
G sections perpendicularly constructed upon iue shoreline at .r.S~Sa\\um, Mcrsa
Matruuh, Arab' Gulf, Abu-Kir Day, EI-13rultus and Damietta regions, Vertical
zooplankton hauls of he depths 25,50,100, 125 m. were taken \.fig.1). In addi-
tion, the. ampl Irorn horizontal ichrhyoplaukton hauls in the 0-5 cm surface
microla er of ater-air interface we re collected.

Two Russian types of' nets were used. The first net, of the type .K.C. 80
which wa designed for the vertical hauls, had the mouth ring diameter of appro-
ximatcrly 80 cm. The net attained a one like form of 'ylon gausc o. I having
about 48 mcshe per inch and an aperture ize of about 0.41 mm. The length
of the cone was about 300 m. The ccond net of the Russian type P.H.C. was
designed to filler the upper 0-5 cm. layer of the surface water. This net helped to
catch the pelagic fish eggs ami lavrva c .pecially tho. e floating in the water-air
interface or slowly wimming in it . Its mouth was desigcnd to take a rectangular
form by means of 60 x 20 CI11. bras frame. The total length of the net was about
5l'0 cm. Its cone was made of nylon gause 0.3, having about 58 meshes per inch.
Tile aperture size was about 0.33 mm. The code nd was attached to solid polye-
thylene container which attained a cylindrical form. Its end could be closed
by a piece of nylon gause of very fine mesh size. The mouth wa kept floating by
means of 2 cork floats 011 both sides of it. Their place' were frxed to hold lthc net
mouth in a vertical position with a submerged heigth of 5 cm. uudes the water-air
interface.

A nylon cord of abou 50 m length ••as attached to it mouth. The net should
be left freely floating away from the anchored ship untill the 50 ru cord was com-
pletely paid out The oprator ougth to collect the ropes directly after its complete
stretching and with his moderate power and speed of his hands. As a result, the
filtered water column length was approximately 50111. The influence of the sea
water current during th time of haulm was taken into consideration.
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~6 THE'DISTRIBUTION, ABUNDANCE AND SOlVIE
ECOLOGICA L ASPECTS OF THE ICHTHYOPLANKTON IN THE

S.E. MEDITERRANEAN WATERS.

The collected eggs and larvae were preserved in jars containing forrnalinc
solution of about 2 % concentration. This way of preservation was found con-
venient for our purpose. The prcseved samples were stored in the Egyptian
Biological Collet ion Reference Center,

Sorting and identification or the samples was made in the institute using
«( Reichert » binocular with eye piece ( 10 x ) and objective lens ( 40.: 1 ). The work
of Whitchouse (1933) and Marinaro (1971) were mainly used to identify the eggs
and larvae of fishes.

The physical and chemical data were taken from the Egyptian National
Oceanographic Data Center and used to determine the environmental conditions
surrounding the different species.

The Identified Taxons ( J~ggs and Larvae )

In the ichthyoplanktou samples collected during February 1971, it was possible
to identity the eggs of Morone Labrax (L.), Trigla species, Sardinella aurita.
The larvae of rhe family Mugilidae were found in the near shore water collectins.

During August 1971, other eggs of the fishes of the families Serranidae,

Mullidae, Carangidae and Engraulidae were the dominant ichthyoplankton forms.
11,c larvae or Pomatontus saltatrix (L.) and of the families Sparidae, Engraulidae
and Mullidae were also identtified, The collections taken during both winter and
summer seasons contained other fish eggs and larvae which were of doubted spe-
cies or not easy to be identified.

l~EGIONAL lCHTHYOPLANKTON ABUNDANCE

111e total ichthyoplankton abundance in Es-Sallum waters:

During February 1971, the total catch of eggs indicated all abundance 0.66-
],99 Egg/m3 in the surface 0.5 cm microlayer of about 30% or the investigated
localities. The waters of lOOm. thicknesc contained 0.02-0.22 Egg/m3 in about
20 % of the norhtern localitcs ( Tablc 1).

About 15/~ of the collected samples from the0-5 cm microlayer contained
fish larvae. The maximum abundance was found to reach 1.33 larva/m.I in this
layer.

Although the number of samples containing fish larvae increased with depth
reaching about 50% of the total number, yet the abundance shown by each of
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these samples wa comparatively low, and have not exceeded 0.02 larva/m3
ITable I).

Table 1. The abundance indicated by total number of fish eggs and larvae
cought during February ]971 in the western regions of the S.E. Med-
iterranean waters. (Average is the numerator, range is the denomina-
tor).

===~=~~=::::!!I:=~:oz::===-=====:t:::~====:z:::::::::=======:..-=
Eggs Larvae

Region Water layers Water layers

0.385 0.084 0.190 0.008
ES-Sallum

0.666-1.998 0.02-0.22 0.0-1.332 0.0-0.02
0.780 0.06 0.008

Mersa Matruh ---- 0.0 0.0
1.332-3.3300.04-0.08 0.0-0.04

0.049 0.025
Arab Gulf 0.0 0.0 0.0

0.02-0.139 0.0-0.099
===========.=========~================-:

111edistribution of maximum abundance values during Febrary 1971 sugges-
ted intense reproduction in the localit ies at 2-25 miles north from the shoreline.
During August 1971 the ichthyoplank ton abundance reached 7.99 Egg/m! in
the surface 0-5 cm microlayer. This value dominated about 17 % of the inves-
tigated localities. The majority of high values of abundance were found in the
nearshore localities at 5--10 miles northwards (Fig. 2),

A decrease in the number of fish aggs was also observed during August- in
the lower water layers of 0--100111 depth. The maximum abundance have not
exceeded 0.12 /'~ Egg/m3 which characterized the deep waters of the localities
at about 60 miles northward.

The fish larvae were not found during August in the ichthyoplankton samples
from the surface 0--5 cm microlayer. The inefficiency of the towing speed may
be the reason for the absence of the Iarvae in the collections from this microlayer.
The fish larvae were frequently met with in the offshore water layers of
0--50 m thickness. Their abundance ranged from: O,03to 0.35 larva 1m3
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The collect xl egg and larvae were preserved in jars containing Iorinalinc
solution 01 about 2 o~ concentration. Thi way of preservation \"<1 found con-
vcnicnt for our purpose. The preseved samples were stored in the Egyptian
Biological Collet ion Reference Center.

Sorting ,111(1 identification of the samples was made in the institute u ing
« Reichert » binocular with eye pi ee ( 10 x ) and objective lens ( 40.: I ). The work
of Whitchousc (1933) and Marinaro (1971) were mainly used to identify the eggs
and larvae of lishc •

The physical and chemical data were taken from the Egyptian National
Oceanographic Data Ccnter and used to determine the environmental conditions
surrounding the itTercnt species.

The Identified Taxons ( J':ggs and Lanae)

In the ichthyoplankton samples collected during February 1971, it was pos ible
to identity the eggs of Morone Labrax (L.). Trigla species, Sardinella aurita.
The larvae of the family Mugilidae were found in the near shore water collcctins.

During ugust 1971. other eggs of the fishes of the families Serranidae,
Mullidae, Carangidae and Engraulidae were the dominant ichthyoplankton form .
TIle lanae of POll/atoll/us saltatrix (L.) and of the families Sparidae, Engroulidac
and Mullidae were al 0 identtified. The collections taken during both winter and
summer seasons contained other fish eggs and lanae which were of doubted spe-
cies or not ea. y to be identified.

REGIONAL ICHTHYOPLA lKTO,· ABUNDA. C.E

'Die total ichthyoplankton abundance in Es-Sallum waters :

During February 1971, the total catch of eggs indicated an abundance 0.66-
J.99 Egg/rn S in the surface O.S cm micro layer of about 30% of the investigated
localitie . The waters of lOOm. thicknesc contained 0.02-0.22 Egg/m3 in about

:(l In or the norhtcrn localitcs ( 1 able I).

About IS~~ of th collected samples fr 111 the O-S cm microlayer contained
f •.h larvae. The maximum abundance wa found to reach 1.33 larva/rn.I in th:i
layer.

Although the number of sample containing fish lanae increased with depth
rea hing about SO% of the total Humber, yet the abundance shown by each of
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these samples wa comparatively low, and have not exceeded 0.02 larva/m3
rTable J ).

Table 1. The abundance indicated by total number of fish eggs and lan-ae
cought during February] 971 in the western regions of the S.E. Med-
iterranean waters. (Average is the numerator, range is the denomina-
tor).

===::E:=~~=~==:::z:::==::m:=====:t::::===~=z::========~=-a:

Region

Eggs Larvae
--------------

Water layers Water layers

0.385 0.084 0.190 0.008

0.666-1.998 0.02-0.22 0.0-1.332 0.0-0.02
0.780 0.06 0.008

---- o.n 0.0
1.332-3.3300.04-0.08 0.0-0.04

0.049 0.025
0.0 0.0 ---- 0.0

0.02-0.]39 0.0-0.099

ES-Sallum

Mersa Matruh

Arabs Gulf

...-= === = = = == ==== == = = ~=== = === = =-= =---== == = = ==== = === = = = =-=

The di tribution of maximum abundance values during Febrary 1971 sugges-
ted intense reproduction in the localit ies at 2-25 miles north from the shoreline.
During August 1971 the ichthycplankton abundance reached 7.99 Egg/m! in

the surface 0-5 em microlaycr. This value dominated about 17 % of the inves-
tigated localities. The majority of high values of abundance were found in the
nearshore localities at 5-10 miles northwards (Fig. 2).

A decrease in the number of fish aggs was also observed during August in
the lower water layers of 0-100 D1 depth. The maximum abundance have not
exceeded 0.12 ~~ Egg/m3 which characterized the deep waters of the localities
at about 60 miles northward.

TIle fish larvae were not found during August in the ichthyoplankton samples
from the surface Q..-5 cm microlayer. The inefficiency of the towing speed may
be the reason for the absence of the Iarvae in the collections from this micro layer .
The fish larvae were frequently met with in the offshore water layers of
0-50 m thickness. Their abundance ranged from: 0,03to 0.35 larva 1m3
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!g. 4) Hut these values decreased 10 ().()2-0.05 larva/m3 as shown by the sam
pies from the vertical hauls of 0---100 111 depth. Inspire of thi low values, yet
the deep water samples vhich contained larvae were 70~'o of the toral number,

Th total lchthyoplank ton abundance north to Mersa- vlatruh :

During the winter season the fish egg, in the surface 0-5 cm. microlayer
fluctuated between 1.33 and 3.33 Egg/m3 in about 30 ~~or the investigated local-
ities ~~hill: in the deep 50 111 water layer, the eggs \\ ere found in about 50 :~{of them.
The abundance or the eggs in 10\\('1' 50 m water layers decreased to 0.04-0.08
Egg/m 3.

The larvae were found in about 10 /oofthe ichthyoplankton collections from
the deep 50 111 water layer. Their abundance have not exceeded 0.04 larva/in J,
Some difference in this abundance was shown by the samples from 0-100 m water
hauls. The maximum values reached 0,03 larva/m) in the Iocllities at about
50 miles northward from the shoreline.

During August of the same year, about 15 /'~ of the collected samples from
the surface 0-5 CIl1. microlaycr indicated the distribution of 0.67 Egg/m3 (Fig. 2).
The egg abundance wus 0.20-0.24 Egg/m I in the lower water layers of 0-100
m thickness at about 10 nulcs north from the shoreline. 11 decreased to 0.03-
0.06 Egg 1m3 in the localities beyond 60 miles northward. The maximum
abundance of the larvae was about 0.07 larva/m.l ill the upper layers of 50 m
thickness (Fig. 4).

The Arabs-Cul! Ichrhyoplauktun

In February 1971, the: water layers of 0---100 III depth contained 0.04-
0.14 l:gg/m3 The eggs were met \\ ith in about 40 % of the investigated locali-
ties. The larvae in this layer ranged from 0.02 to 0.20 larva/rn J in about 60 %
of the localities. The majority were distributed at a distance about 15-30 miles
northward.

During August, the ichthyoplankton from the surface 0--5 cm. microlayer
contained 110 eggs. The lower water laye.s of 0-100 m depth contained 0.04
-0.48 Egg/m3 in about 30 i;, of the northern localities. The maxmum abundance
was ob. erved at a distance about 20 miles ncrtbward,
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The larvae were found in the urface 0-5 cm. micro layer and ranged from

0.67 to 1.33 larva/m3 The tower layers of 0-100 m depth contained 0.04-
0.24 h.I;~a!m3 In about 35 ~{ of the localities. The maximum abundance of the
larvae was noticed at a distanc~ 10-20 miles northward, Generally, about
'4b~~ of the ichihyoplankton collection~ from these regions contained different
fish eggs and larvae. The increase U1 the shallow water area -ith its bottom dwell-
. ing fishe which have pelagic eggs and larvae may be the reason for the significant
abundance of ichtbyoptankron in the hallow Arab GuU' regions.

The total Iehrhyeplankton abundance ill Abu-Qir Day :

The eggs of the winter reproducing fi hes were found in a boul 251'~ of the
northern localities. They have not exceeded 1.34 Egg/m3 in the 0-5 cm microl-
ayer . The maximum abundance in Abu-Kir Bay regions \ as estimated during
'the summercruise 1971. It reached 4.66 -11.32 Egg/1ll3 in the surface microlayer
, of water-air interface (Fig. 2). These values covered about. 44?~ of the northern
. localities. The majority of the maximum values of abundance were distributed
; in. the nearshore regions. On the other hand the deep water layers or 0-100 m
depth contained 0.OR,-0.28 Egg/m3' in about 85% of the open sea investigated
localities. The larvae were met with in the upper 0-5 cm micro layers of the wat-
ers in 20% of the total number of investigated localities and reached about 0.67
las:va/Pl3,. In the lower 0-100 In depth layers, their abundance decreased to
, about 0.16 1~U"va/Ul3in 58 ~~of the localities and reached 0.20 --0.03 larva/ut3 in
the other 42 % of 111 m .

The eggs lllld larvae in EI-Brullus rf!iolls

The majority or the different ichthyoplankton forms were distributecl nt a
distance about 20--50 miles north to the shoreline (Fig.2-3 ). During August,
the surfacefl-e-S cm micro layer contained 1.34-4.00 Egg/m I in about 45 ~~of the

+invesrigated-area. -Thc lower layers of 0-100 m depth ill about 40 0'0 of the
area, contained 0.04-0.23 Egg/m3!

The larvae were absent-in all the collections from the microlayer of water-
air- interface in these regions. But their abundance was about 0.02 larva/m.I in
t5% of the collections from the deep 0-100 m water layers.

'~'.:';': :-..: -:... 0":;'; -_ .• .:...;; ;~ •••• _~ •• ~ _:-. __ ";'- ••••••• __ ••• .; ••• : •. 0 :'••
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The total ichthy oplankton abundcncc north to Damletta hares :

During the summer cruise, the abundance J .32-0.66 Egg/m3 were found
in the surface 0--5 cm. micro layer of th offshore regions. The collections from
{he ncarshor Iegions contained no eggs. But 50 % of the vertical 0-100 m
water hauls in the offshore regions suggested tbe distribution of 0.04-0.83 Egg
1m3 in the corresponding layers.

The larvae \\ re met v 'ith in about 30 :~oof the collections. The majority
were distributed ill th· shallow water regions of about. 0 --- 20 m thickness and
suggested about 0.50 larva/m3 (Fig. 4). The deeper water layers of 0-100 m depth
attained 0.12 larva/m).

The diurnal changes in the number of eggs and larvae

During the day time of February 1971, about 95 ~Ioof the collected . ample
at 0400--1300 a.m. wen: deprived of rh eggs and larvae. Also about 5O'j~ of the
collected ample during ugust early day time were empty. Rut nearly J()()%

of the maximum numb rs of eggs and larva (Table 2) were fou id in the
after-noon c llccted samples. The ichthyoplaukton collections uggested the
decrease of the number of egg . nd larvae during the early day time. However,
this suggestion needs funh I' confirmation.

T. ble 2. The maximum abundance f fish elLQ,Sand lanae caught during
ble clay time of August 197L from th differ nt regions of the
East Mcdit rrancan .

varia-
outh

;.::::=======:::...=-- ..::.: -zr- =.:= ====.=::::-; =:.:.:- x::::-:.:. :=:--..::::: =::-:..=-== ~::::.: == -:..--:~= :.::.:==:!!.

Eggs Larvae
---------- ----------

Regions Time 0-·-5cm 0-5001 O--lOOrn 0--50m a-LOOm

LS-Sallum 0400---1300 0.0 0.04 0.06 0.0 0.05
1300--2200 7.99 0.12 0.03 0.03 0.05

Mersa Matruh 0400--1300 0.0 0.24 (J.O O.OS 0.02
1300--2200 0.67 0'03 0.06 0.02 0.02

Arabs G 1f 0400-1300 0.0 0.0 .• 0.0 0.22 0.0,
1300-2200 0.04 0..20 0.09

;q::=:a:::=======:::c:;;;.::=x:;========~~==!:2====::;;;:;:::=aw
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SEASONAL OCCURENCE AND DE. TSlTY OF TIlE TAXO S

The J\jlcbov~' eggs and larvae :

The eggs and larvae of the species Engraulis encrasioltolus (L), were identi-
fied in the ichthyoplankron collections taken from the Egyptian waters during
June L933 (Whitehouse, 1933). The knowledge about its abundance and distri-
bution was insufficient.

Generally the anchovies distribute significantly in both the linked basines of
the black and Mediterranean Seas. The Soviet fish catch of Anchovies from the
Black Sea fluctuated between 4.0 and 20.0 thousand ton during 1949-1950.
Turkey, ltally. France and Spain were found to catch 17.9, 1.6, 28.4 and 109.4
thou and tons successively during 1962 while Algeria and Greece landed about 5.3
and 9.4 thousand tons during 1958 (Yearbook of Fishery Statistics, F.A.O., 1962).

The Anchovy egg, were found in the coastal regions east to the Danoube
delta shores where the temperature and salinity 24.0-26.0oC and 16.73-17.32%(,

successively (El-Sayed. 1968). At the same time the average abundance was
50.46 Egg/m3. In the south east part of the Mediterranean Sea. the eggs of Anc-
hovy formed the most distinguishable form ill the ichthyoplankton collections.

Its maximum abundance 2600.0 Egg/m3 was recorded in October 1961 while
the water salinity and inorganic phosphate content were 36.71 ~,~.and 0,}5 ug-at
P04-P/1. successively l Dowidar, 1965).

Since 1965, the environmental conditions changed as a result of the reservation
of the ilc waters behind the High Dam inAswan.The nearshore waters attained
salinity 39.13-39.940/00• In the restricted zones surrounding the lake-sea counec
lions and the river mouths, the salinity may decrease to 36.95-31.34%0' The
majority of Engraulis eggs (about 93 O,~)were found during October 1972 in the
regions at 5-10 miles north to the shoreline (Table 3). Some restriction of the
Anchovy eggs to the regions at about 5 miles from Roseua was noticed and may
be related to the great decrease in the discharged fresh \\ ater, Here the sea water
salinity increased seaw rds to 39.94 % 'at about 10 miles from the outlet.
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Table (3) - The percentage distribution of Anchovy eggs with distance
( miles) in the surface 0-5 cm microlayer of the sea water north to the delta
shores during October 1972.

Regions Miles

5 10 15

19.9 0.0 0.0
26.2 35.5 2.8
0.0 2.8 4.3
0.0 8.5 0.0

-r;p ::znr==r::';;x=-;-' ==== =

Rosetta
EI-Brullus
Damietta
Port-Said

The contrary was observed in the regions north to El-Brullus lake-sea conne-
ction where about 38 % of the Anohovy eggs were distributed beyond 10 miles
north to the shore. The discharge of significat volume of lake waters through the
outles during August 1971 caused a decrease in the sea water salinity to about
38.38 %0 at a distance about 20 miles north to it.

The ichthyoplankton collections during August 1971 revealed the scarcity of
the Anchovy eggs in the waters west to Alexandria regions. The larvae were met
with in the waters north to the ile delta shores.

Table 4. The abundance of Anchovy eggs and larvae in the different water layers
of 0-50 m thickness as shown by the collections taken north to the
delta shores during August 1971 and October 1972 (The average as
numerator and the range as denominator).

=====-==========-==========================

Regions
0-50 m thickness
at VIJ[ 1971

0-5 cm microleyer
at X 1972

Eggs/mJ larva/m3 Eggs/mJ larva/mS-----_.--- -.----.--- ..~-.---...-- -- ----
0.040 0.210 0.043

Damieua 0.0
0.0-0.078 0.0-0.860 0.0-0.215

7.89 0.071
EI-Brul1us 0.0 0.0

4.95-10.75 0.Q--.{).215
--..------~-.-.-----_._-

01020 5.25
Rosetta 0.0 ---- 0.0

0.0-0.080 0.0-6.02
===-===.:..:::=================:=-::=========:::;:
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Their abundance reached a maximum 0.078 larva/lll] and an average .Q.040
larva/m I in the continental shelf \1 ater layers of 0- 50 III thickness north to Dam-
ietta outlet. They also reached a maximum 0.080 huva!m3 and an average 0.029

, larva/m.I in about 16 % of the coastal waters or tile same thickness north to I osc-
tta outlet. Great difference was oh .erved duri 19 October 1972. The eggs and
larvae appeared much 11lMe abundant than i,l August. The egg_ were distributed
in the surface Q-.5 cm microlaycr or 85';.-;; of the invesigaied localities. El-Brullus
regions appeared to acquire the highest abundance 10.75 Egg/m3. The lowest
abundance appeared in the regions north to Damietta and have not exc .cded 0.8,60
Egg/J 13 (Tal-,le 4).

The 1<11\;:>ewere met with in about 28 \ of El-Brulles coastal area; Their
abundance, aried between an a vcragc 0.043 and 0.071 larva/m J in these regions.
The eggs of the family Carangidae ;

The fishes from the family Carangidae formed important part or the Egyptian
fisheries. Tile eggs of Trachurus species were found ill significant abundance
along the south east Mediterranean shores (Table 5). About 45 0;; of the egg'
were distributed at a distance 10 miles from the shores. There may be some
tendency of 1he fish to reproduce in the regions beyond 15 miles north to the delta
shores while 1 his distance decrease in the regions west to Alexandria waters to about
5 miles north Mersa Matrouh.

Table 5. 1 he percentage distribution of eggs of Trachurus species with distance
(miles) n the 0-5 cm microlaycr in the S.E. Mediterranean during
August 1971 and October 1972.

==== = ::-== = = == =:.= = =- = = == == = -:--~= =::. === = == =...z::: == = = ==: =
Miles

Regions -----. --------
5 10 15

ES-SalJum . , 0.0 0.0 4.2
Mersa Matruh 29.2 0.0 4.0
Arabs Gulf 0.0 41.7 0.0
Abu-Qir Bay 1'11) 4.2 4.2
EI-Brullus .. 0.0 0.0- 12.5

= == === = = = = = = = == = = === = = = == = == =:: == =:.-==== cc- ==-=
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the surface mici oluycr contained ruuximurn 4.5 fgg /IllJ in Mersa Matruh region.
About 60/;, cf th investigated localities attained average 0.636 Egg/rn J, The

deep layers of 0-50m thickness in the Arabs Gulf water \1 ere . hown to contain
maximum 0.48 Egg/mJ The calculated average abundance in it \ as 0.096 Egg/

1113 (Table 6) . Generally the average abundance of .his species egg have nearly-

been similar in the water layers of 0--50 m thickness in both the eastern and wes-

tern regions and reached 0.08-0.09 Egg,1113. The eggs of Trachurus peeies

were not obse rv et! in the waters north 10 Ros LW and Damicua outl ts.

1 h iernperatur aml salinity of the waters in which the egg were found

ranged fJ'oJII 24.000(' to 26.4~nc- and- from- 38.65 to c 9.34 00, succe siv Iy, -

Table 6. Till abundance (E gg,m)) of Trachurus pccies egg in the water layers

of -diflerent thickness in the S.L Mediterranean during A1Jgu~[ 1971 (average as
numerator and range a~ denominator)

=~~=======~======;====~=============
Water layer thickness .

Regions
U -5 cm. 0-50 111. 0-100 m

------------ -----
0.P.l2

LS-Sallurn .. 0.0 0.0
0.0 .06

-_._._----_. __ ._--- ----.----
0.6336 O.OgI

Mersa llatnth " 0.0
n.()--4.452 0.0-0.325

-.----- --.-------
0.096

Arabs Gllr 0.0 0.0
0.00.4150

0.533
EI-Brulll_IS 0.0 0.0

0,0-2.664

====~=~========~====================
The eggs or. the tarnil MlIlI iIIae:

Muliu, baratus and Mutlus -slIrmu!a//./S are the common species of this family

in the S.E Mediterranean waters. The fish catch from Mullus barbatus constitu-
-fea~n'itllajorpart f"'t1n fish landings from this famly (M.T. Hashemi 1973).
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During August 1971 the maximum abundan e of its egg in Abu-Qir Bay

nearshore regions exceeded about 6 times its value in Mersa Matruh (Table 7).
The open 'ea water north (0 Abu-Qir Bay 'Was empty of any eggs of this species.
This may be attributed to the scarcity of the reproducing fishes in the offshore
deep waters. Tilt: fish eggs could be found in about 20/0 of the investigated loo-
alities north to Abu-Qir Bay but in Mersa Matruh regions they were found in
about 14/'0 of the the investigated area. The nearshore regions were suggested
as the main spawning grounds of this species. The surface 0-4 cm microlayer
of water -air interface contained the highest abundance of eggs. In Abu-Qir
Bay it reached 3.7!S0Egg/m] while in Damietta coastal rgions it have not exceeded
0.670 Eggfro3.

Table 7. The abundance of eggs of Mullus barbatus and Serranus species in the
coastal waters of the SiE. Mediterranean during August J 971
(Average as numerator and range as denominator)

~-=:i;:===================================
Water layers

Regions Species
0-5 cm 0-50 m O-JOO m

0.068 0.017 0.003
Mersa Matruh Mullus barbaius

0,0-0.476 0.0-0.120 0.0-0.224

0.472
Abu Qir Bay « « 0.0 0.0

0.0-2.780

0.094 0.006
Damietta ~< « 0.0 -----

0.0-0.670 0.0-0.024

0.237
Mersa Matruh Serranus spp, 0.0 0.0

0.0-1.658

0.22 0.013
Abu-Qir Bay « « 0.0

0.0-1.554 0.0-0.0040

0.111
Damietta « « 0.0 0.0

-===-:;:;::;;;:~:;;;;:========ao:=__=:;;;::,;;:_=c:;:=_;;:a:~£O:::= •• _=:m::=_=a::a::;::;iIIIK_=aa_= __ =__ ...
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The abundance of the eggs decreased with the increase in the depth of the
investigated sea water layers (Table 7.) They were found in about 15/0 of the
investigated loclities north to Damietta outlet. No larvae of this family could be
detected in the collected samples.

The eggs of the family Serranidae

The fish catch of the family Serranidae constituted important part of the
landings from he coastal regions west to Alexandria. Serranus scriba (L), and
and Serranus cabrilla (L.), mainly dominate the western regions while the Epi-
niphelus alexandrinus (c. & V.) may be found north to the delta shores. The
eggs of these fishes were identified in the ichthyoplankton collections during:
August J971 in Mersa Matruh , Abu-Qir Bay and Damieua regions. The maxi-
mum abundance 1.658 Egg/m3 were met with in the surface 0--5 cm, microlayer
of Mersa Matruh nearshore regions.

About 16% of the investigated localities contained these eggs. They were mostly
distributed at about 5 miles from the shore. The temperature and salinity at the
time of collection were 25.9°C and 38.99%0 successively.

In Abu-Qir Bay the average number of eggs was 0.013 Egg/m3 and distribu-
ted mainly in about 30 % of its localities. The lowest abundance 0.666 Egg/m3
in the layer of water-air interface was found north to Damieua outlet. The scar-
city of eggs in the deep layers suggest the fish reproduction mainly to take place
in the nearshore regions (Table 7).

Tile eggs of the family Clupeidae :

The distribution of Sardine/hi auriat (c. & V.) eggs could be identified during
February 1971. Jts maximum 1.332 Egg/m I was found in the surface 0--5 cm,
microlayer of ES-Sallum waters where the salinity and temperature were about
38.54 %. and 16.60oC. The distributed eggs in these regions reached exceptiona-
lly high numbers in about 20 % of the investigated localities. These observations
agree with the results of the recent fishing experiments which suggested this region
to serve as good grounds for fishing Sardinella aurita The localities at about
5-10 miles north to the shore line were covered with significant number of eggs.
In Abu-Qir Bay, the maximum abundance 0.667Egg/1113 was found at a distance
about 20· miles north to the shoreline. But the average values covered about
35 % of the total area of these regions (Table 8).



\\,C!. \\.••\,~." Morone LubYCIx, Trlg\u species, Suralnella uuruo, \\le:i.e n.C\\Co. \
'(~\l'c)~\)'c:.~\~ \.~<::. ~_ •.~\~,I\.\\.~\.\.(\.\\.~(\.\\.~'6.\~\.'"I\.~'\\\\.%"~\)\~6.\.,! \.~\\. ~~~~

flshe·s of the fan1i\ics Sel'ranidae, Mullidae, Curmrg idae, Spariclae, Engrnu
reproduced during August. The eggs and larvae of the previous species a
as the larvae of Pomatomous saltatrix and Grey Mullets were identified t

tribute in the coastal surface waters. Regional variation in the abundan
the identified fish eggs and larvae could be detected. ES-Sallum reion
distinguished with frequent occurence of pelagic eggs and larvae during Febr
The majority of the sample containing them were located at about 2-2'
from the shore. The average abundance varied from 0.384 Egg/m3 in the ur'

0-5 cm microlayer of water-air interface to about 0.048 Egg/m I in the
layers of 0-100 m depth. The number of larvae varied beetwcn 1.33 larv
in the superficial layer to about 0.02 larva/rn I in the deeper water layer.
ichthyoplankton forms existed ill 30-70 ~o of the investigated localities 01 •
regions.
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The fish larvae were found in about 50~~ of the investigated localities, TI,e
average abundance was approximately 0.113 larva,'m3. The surface water tern-
perturc and salinity "ere 17.00°C and 38.96 f)/oo in the locality of distribution of
the post larvae.

CONCLUS[ON

In August the fish eggs reached a maximum 7.99 Egg/m) in the surface 0-_
microlayer and 0.12 Egg/m3 in the lower 0-100 m water layers. Slight d,-
nee in the abundance of the lanae could be observed in the deep layers d
August.

In Mcrsa Matruh regions the eggs reached maximum about 3.33 Egg
the surface layer during February and 0.67 Egg/m3 during August. In the d
layers it varied during both monthes from 0.04 Egg/m) to 0.04--0.24 Eg~
successively. The larvae existed in the deeper layers reacheing about O.
larva/m J during February and distributed with nearly the same numbers d
August.

In the Arabs Gulf regions the number of eggs was found less than in the
ious regions and fluctuated between 0.04 and 0.48 Egg/m3 in the different
layers during February and August. The abundance of the larvae 0.02
larva/m3 found Juring Februa ry wa: significantly less than 0.04 --1.33 larv
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which was found during August. Here the increase in the shallow water area with
its pelagic eggs and larvae of the bottom dwelling sunnnmer spawners may be imp-
ortant factor in the ichthyoplankron abundance determination.

In Abu-Qir Bay waters the ichthyoplankton abundance varied from 1.34
Egg/m3 during February to 4.66-11.32 Egg/m3 during August 1971. The deep
wa ter layers contained much Jess number of eggs than the before mentioned num-
bers. The abundance of the larvae varied from 0.67 larva/m.l in the surface layer
of the shallow waters to 0.20-0.07 larva/m I in the deep layer.

The waters north to El-Brullus shores were covered during Agust 1971 by
1.34-4.00 Egg/m3 in the surface microlayer of water -air interface and contained
0.04--0.23 Egg/m3 in the deeper layers. The larvae were much more scarce
reaching about 0.02 larva/m I in the deep layers.

The abundance of eggs in the waters north to Damictta outlet during both
months was of the range 0.66-1.32 Egg/m3 in the layer of water-air interface
and 0.04-D.83 Egg/m3 in the deep layers. The number of larvae were about 0.50
larva rm I ill the shallow waters of 20 m depth.

The eggs of Engraulis encrasicholus were distributed during October 1972
in the regions along 5-10 miles north of the Nile delta shores where the salinity
decreased to 36.13-38.34 ~~1I' The maximum abundance 10.57 Egg/m3 was met
with in the surface 0---5 cm micro layer of waters. Significant variation was
observed ill the egg numbers according: to the season and regions of distribution.
The number of larvae varied betwween 0.94 and 0.07 larva/m3 in the hallow
coastal waters.

Some tendency of the Trachurus species to reproduce in the regions beyond
J 5 miles north to the delta shores and less than 10 miles in the regions west to Alex-
andria Mersa Matruh coastal regions. The reproduction occured in the waters at-
taining temperature and salinity 24.48-26.48°C and 38.66-39.34 %0' successively.

The maximum number of eggs of Mullus barbatus was distributed in Abu-
Qir Bay during August and reached 3.78 Egg/m3 in the surface 0-5 cm. microla-
yer of the shallow waters. TIle abundance of the eggs decreased seawardly in the
deeper layers.

During August the coastal nearshore waters located between the Arabs-Gulf
and Alexandria were the field of distribution of significant numbers of Serranidae
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eggs. The maximum abundance \\<.15 J .65X Egg/m ! ill the surface 0-5 cm micro la-
yer attaining temperature and salinity 25.9°C and 38.99°/,,(). bout 0.04 Egg/m)
was found in the deeper layers.

The eggs of Sardinella aurita covered ES-Sflllum regions in exceptionally high
numbers, reaching maximum 2.332 Egg/m3 during February. They were found
in the layer of water-air interface attaining temperature and salinity about 16.6°C
and 38.54°/0') The eggs of Trigla .pecies were di tributed in Abu-Qir ncarshorc
waters especially in the layer of water-air interface in number reaching 4.662
Egg/m) during February 1971. Le s numbers were found in Mersa Matrunh
inshore water .

The fish egg of the family Mugilidae were not found in the coa tal waters
of the S.E. Mediterranean during February cruise 1971. The di tributcd number
of post larvae leached, 0.67 larva/m I in the layer of water -air inteface at about
10 miles north to El-Brullus shores.

,UMM RY

1-The eggs and larvae often species of fi h were dis: ributed daring February
and Augu t )971 in the coastal S.E. Mediterranean waters.

2 - Important regional variations could be observed ill the pattern of
distribution and abundance of the total number of fish eggs and larvae as well
it of the different species.

3 - The surface microlayer of v.atar-air interface contained tile Maximum
abundance of the pelagic fish eggs which reached 1\.32 ,-gg/m3 while the abunda-
nce decreased in the deeper layers and have not exceeded 0.48 Eggjm I,

4 - The larvae were ignificantly distributed in the deeper layers below the
water-air interface and reached about 0.67 larva/m I in the shallow water.

5 - ES-Sallum and Mersa Matruh regions were covered by the highest
numbers of Sardinella aurita eggs reaching average 0.224 Egg/m3 in the surface
waters during February. This uggested ignil'icant reproducing fish tock,

6 - Abu-Qir Bay surface nearshore waters were characteri ed by the dis-
tribution of Mullus barbatus egg reaching 3.780 Egg/m3 . The abundance sugges-
ted the reproduction of significant stock during August in this region.
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7 - The waters located between the Arabs Gulf and Alexandria regions
were the field of reprod ucing Scrranus cabrilla and Serranus scriba, The average
abundance of their eggs was 0.237 Egg/m3.

8 - Factors as th~' depth of waters and its temperature and salinity may
ha ve significant influence, upon the survival, distribution and abundance of the
fish eggs of rile different species.

9 - Diurnal changes in the abundance of the fish eggs could be observed
and need further study.
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